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Suffering - how the 
world got broken

Session 8:

To help children understand that, when they suffer, 
God understands and is with them.

To have the children receive healing for their hurts.

Aims for this 
session
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Suffering - how the world got broken 

All ages 
Resources:
•  A simple puzzle per team

Split your group into teams. Place the puzzle at a 
distance from each team and have each child run and 
collect one puzzle piece till they have constructed the 
whole puzzle. The first team to have completed the 
puzzle wins.

Game 1:  
(5 mins)

Refer to the teaching notes for guidance on how to run 
this time.

Resources:
•  Yellow mat 

Use your yellow mat. Ask the children what good things 
God has been doing in their life this week and ask them 
to come and share on the God spot while everyone else 
listens. (This is based on teaching from Session 6 of 
the curriculum. If you haven’t done this session then I 
recommend you don’t include this.)

Catch up
(10 mins)

God spot
(5 mins)

Memory verse

‘God heals broken 
hearts.’
Psalm 147:3

Suggested resource: The Terrible Lie – ‘The Jesus 
Storybook Bible’ p28-35 or use the DVD.

Bible story 
(5 mins)
Genesis 3
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Talk 
(5-10 mins)

5-7 years 
Resources:
•  An old white plate with the world drawn on it 
•  A hammer
•  Safety goggles
•  Box to smash the plate into

In our story today, we heard about how the world got 
broken because of the bad choices people made. (Have 
a helper show the children the plate with the world on, 
then smash it over the box – CARE: make sure none of 
the children are near enough to be hit by any debris as 
the plate is smashed.) Because the world got broken, 
God was sad and people were sad. It let suffering into 
the world. Suffering is when people are hurt or when 
they are sick or when something happens that makes 
them unhappy. The bad choices made by Adam and Eve 
affected everyone, but they aren’t the only ones who 
make bad choices. God gave everyone the chance to 
choose what we do with our minds and our bodies. We 
can use our minds and our bodies to help people or to 
hurt people. 

Can you remember a time when someone has hurt you? 
(Let them tell some of their stories.)

It makes God sad when someone hurts us. He 
understands what it is like to be hurt because, when 
Jesus died on the cross, it hurt very much. He also 
understands because He knows what it was like for 
Jesus when He was a child. God knows what it feels like 
when we fall over and hurt ourselves. God knows what 
it feels like when someone is mean to you. God knows 
what it is like when grown-ups do something that  
feels unfair. 

The Bible says that, when Jesus comes back to the 
earth, all tears and crying will stop completely. There will 
be no more hurt and pain, no more sickness. I think that 
will be an amazing time but until then, I know that when 
I’m sad about something, Holy Spirit can make me feel 
close to Jesus and He or Daddy God can hold me when 
I cry and help me to feel better. We are going to practise 
letting God make us feel better.

8-10 years   
Resources: Same as 5-7yrs 

In our story today, we heard about how the world got 
broken because of the bad choices people made. (Have a 
helper show the children the plate with the world on, then 
smash it over the box – CARE: make sure none of the 
children are near enough to be hit by any debris as the 
plate is smashed.) Because the world got broken, God was 
sad and people were sad. It let suffering into the world. 
Suffering is when people are hurt or when they are sick or 
when something happens that makes them unhappy. The 
bad choices make by Adam and Eve affected everyone, 
but they aren’t the only ones who make bad choices. God 
gave everyone the chance to choose what we do with 
our minds and our bodies. We can use our minds and our 
bodies to help people or to hurt people. 

 Can you remember a time when someone has   
 hurt you? (Let them tell some of their stories.)
 
 When someone hurts you, what feelings have   
 you had about them?

It makes God sad when someone hurts us. He 
understands what it is like to be hurt because, when Jesus 
died on the cross, it hurt very much. He also understands 
because He knows what it was like for Jesus when He was 
a child. God knows what it feels like when we fall over and 
hurt ourselves. God knows what it feels like when someone 
is mean to you. God knows what it is like when grown-ups 
do something that feels unfair. Have a race in your group 
to look up Revelation 21:4. 

 What does this say will happen when Jesus   
 returns?

 It’s great to know that, in the future, hurt and pain  
 will be gone but right now, what can we do when  
 we feel hurt by others?

I find the best way to deal with a hurt is for me to let God 
do two things. The first is to ask God to make me feel 
better. The second is to ask Him to help me work it out in 
my head. Once I feel better and I feel more peaceful and I 
can think about it clearly, then I’m able to deal with the hurt 
in my head and my heart. We are going to practise letting 
God make us feel better and work stuff out in our  
heads now. 

Suffering - how the world got broken 
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I know we aren’t feeling sad at the moment because 
we’ve been having lots of fun in (whatever you call your 
group). Sometimes, when we’ve been hurt, that hurt can 
stay in our hearts. It can leave a mess in our hearts, it 
can mean we feel sad or angry and don’t even know why. 
God doesn’t want us to feel that way, He wants us to feel 
better. He wants our hearts emptied of all our hurts so 
that He can fill every part of us with love.

Even if you don’t have any sad feelings from the past, it’s 
good to practise feeling Jesus close to us so that, when 
we are upset, we can know He is there taking care of us. 
So, if you would like God to come and take the hurts out 
of your heart or you would just like to practise Him feeling 
close to you, we can do that now. 

Move to a space in the room where no one else can 
touch you. Use your skin, your mind and your body to see 
what you can feel Jesus doing in the room.  
 
Holy Spirit, thank You that You are already here; come 
and fill us up with more of You. Jesus, come and be close 
to us, let us feel You here. Jesus, come and take our 
hurts out of our hearts.  

Then wait and allow the Holy Spirit to move.

If Jesus has taken something out of your heart, ask Him 
in your head what He wants to give you in return. Then 
wait and see what Jesus gives you.

Response
(5-10 mins)

Reflect and 
share (5 mins)

Ask the children to share what Jesus did. 

Tell the children - it is great when we feel Jesus in the 
room. That it doesn’t always happen for everyone but 
that’s ok; we are all different. 

For some of us, we just know that Jesus is here. It’s 
something we just know in our heads and that’s ok too. 
Knowing that makes us feel better when we are sad.     

Game 2 
(5 mins)

Resources:
•  A simple Lego kit 

Separate the group into teams. Place a Lego kit at a 
distance from each team. Have the children run to collect 
a piece of the kit, one person at a time, until the Lego 
item is completed. The first team to complete it wins.

Suffering - how the world got broken 
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Action
(10 mins)

Resources:
•  Appendix 1 for each child 
•  Colouring pens

Give each child a copy of Appendix 1. (Heart printed on 
paper with the words on it - I think God showed me this 
picture to help your heart feel better.) 

Explain that God can use us to help Him heal other 
people’s hearts too. Ask them to sit for a moment and 
draw a picture on their heart. 

Explain that you believe God wants to use these pictures 
to help heal other people’s hearts in your church. Tell 
them God is going to give them a picture in their head of 
someone in your church, and that we are just going to 
wait a moment for God to do that – then wait. Ask them to 
nod at you once they have someone in their head. 

Then (making sure you have arranged this in advance 
with the Leadership), take them back to the adult worship 
and have them give their pictures to the adults shown in 
their head. Make sure each child goes with an adult or a 
young helper to do this. It may mean, if you have small 
groups, that you go together to each person in turn.

A simple puzzle per team

Yellow mat 

The Terrible Lie – ‘The Jesus Storybook Bible’  
or DVD

An old white plate with the world drawn on it 

A hammer

Safety goggles

Box to smash the plate into

A simple Lego kit

Appendix 1 for each child 

Colouring pens

Resources  
for this session

Talk: 

Game 1: 

God spot: 

Bible story: 

Game 2: 

Action: 

Suffering - how the world got broken 
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Suffering - how the world got broken 

Dear Parent/Guardian,

Our theme this week was: ‘Suffering.’ Through the story of Adam 
and Eve in Genesis, we explored how suffering entered the world 
and the idea that, when we suffer, God is with us. In ministry we 
let Jesus come and take any sadness in our hearts away. We 
practised letting Jesus come close to us when we are upset so 
He can make us feel better.

If you want to explore this idea more, at some point this week, 
play Lego with your child and describe a time when Jesus has 
helped make you feel better when you were sad.

Next week, we will be looking at God’s plan to overcome suffering 
and how we are part of that plan through Matthew 28.

Love

Parental communication
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